On-line Sign Language Video Relay Service (VRS)

Providing access for Deaf BSL users

24/7

Calling Government to Garages, from Health Centres to Hairdressers or from Charities to Child Care... the opportunities are endless.

How to use contactSCOTLAND-BSL

Deaf people
- Use smartphone/tablet click on contactSCOTLAND-BSL app
- Use PC/Laptop
- Connect to online interpreter
- Relay message
- Connected!

Hearing people
- Call 0131 510 4555
- Connect to online interpreter
- Check Deaf person is online
- Relay message
- Connected!

www.contactscotland-bsl.org | info@contactscotland-bsl.org

@contactScotland

24 hours | 7 days a week | Non-emergency calls only